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MARKETS.
BETTER HAVE DEVEY.
Dr
,
Kaa.at Cllv Stock.
Hopklnsen, English electrical engineer,
Kaxsas - .City.
29.. Cattle
Ang.
.
. ,,
T,
Gen
Remain
The
and
to
Admiral
Fr.fers
his son and two daughters, have been
ueceipis; o,mj; marKei weag io lucis.
LAS VEGAS,
lower; native steers, $4 15Qi 35; Texss
eral Uerrltt Will Attend Peace
killed while ascending Dtntsde Veisivi,
MEXICO.
Cemmlwiaa.
ia the Canton of Valais, the mountains
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
4 25;nati ve cows and heifers, $2 OOfyb 40;
or which are among the highest in
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
Hem hou loeueis, d.ouga.uu; ouill,
A. B, SMITH. Cashier.
Europe, and exposed to furious torrents AGUINALDO FOR INDEPENDENCE oiui
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
destructive avalanches. The party
ad
Kheon ItaiHiinle
anile
.f
had gene on the perilous trip without a
lambs. 3.?u5J3; muttons, 3.0O4.4O!
guide.
NiwYork, Aug. 29. A dispatch
.
to the World, from Manila, says : PresiCattle aad : beep.
dent McKlnley wants Admiral Dewey
COMMISSIONER DAVIS.
Chicago, III., Aug 29. Cattle
to go to Paris to advise the American Keceipts, jk.uuo; generally 10 cts. lower:
members of the Peace Commission. beeves $4(X)o40; cows and heifers.
Expreeees Bit Views oa America'! Futnre But the Admiral believes he can be of 13.00 0 4 80: Texas steers. $3.30 Q 4 30;
westerns, M.tKiQi.iU; stackers ana feed
Career la (he Paclfle.
more service to his country by remain- ers, $3.1064.40.
r.
ing at his post here. He will forward
17,000; good, steady ;
Sheep
Receipts,
HE FAVORS ANNEXATION.
by mail to Washington or Paris, a full oi n ers wens; natives, S2.ou4 lio
report on the conditions here, with westerns, ! J, outfl.tt); iambs, $3.7o
Ne w York, Aug. 29. The Ameri some recommendations, but will not 66.10.
..... i '
can people are aglow with patriotic attend the Peace Commission's sittings
Chicago Qrela.
unless
ordered
specifically
fervor and the utmost calmness is personally,
Anor. 29. Wheat. Auir.
Chicago.
the government. General Merritt,
by
necessary in considering our future however, will go te Paris at the Presi- 68.; Sept., tl&M- course, said United States Senator dent's suggestion, leaving here on the , carn. August, d0; sept.
vats. Augusi,i3,;sepi.i;4.
Cnsbman K. Davis, before leaving the transport China, which is about to reto San FranciBco.
In his absence
turn
for
a
to
home
for
his
prepare
jour
Money Market.
city
General Otis will act as military gov
New York, Aug. 29. Money on call
ney to Paris, as one of the five com
ernor. .Aguinaldo will send a reprerolssioneis to arrange the final terms of sentative to Paris to plead the cause of at 2 per cent. Prime mercantile
percent. ,
peace between the united states and the Philippine Islanders. Aguinaldo paper,
DEALERS
Spain. Events have made us one of says that personally he is favorable te
Metal
Market.
the great powers or the earth, he con- the Americans, but his army is fighting
9KJ
. Vfinav
Tfirw
HQK .
Anir
Qilv.r
tinued. Whatever we may have desired for complete independence.
..
.
a o mi
Licbu, vu.vu; wuppvr, n.
ourselves heretofore, destiny has forced
Died In a Field.
upon us responsibilities we must recog
Bteel Workers Strike.
Good home
tiize and accept. We become a potent
San Ahtonio, Texas, Aug. 29. Dr.
29. All nerotia
Cleveland.
Aug.
factor in the world's progress. A great Fernando
cooking. Every-- .
Melany, a prominent phy 'ions between the American Wire and Cundy
actual naval and military power we are
the market
;
already, but we are not strong enough sician and professor of vaccination in Steel Company and the Btriklng em
& Payne, i thing
affords served on
been
an
declared
the
not
hour
must
be
wandered
the
of
ployes
off,
Mexico,
having
However,
away
City
yet.
lost in equipping ourselves to cope from his hotel in this city yesterday strikers have asain taken up the battle
Proprtetor,mthe table.
witn any emergency teat may con- while suffering from sudden dementia, and say tbey will ncht to the bitter end
front us.
which developed while coming from Five hundred strikers mounted guard
We must have a large regular army Mexico, and being overcome by heat. arouno me plants or the company, in Op Saa Miguel Bank
A fresh line
ready to call in the future. V e must have died in a field on a farm east of this anticipation of an attempt to smuggle
of candies andtbe
Each work
as good a navy as any nation on earic. city. He was going with Civil En in additional employes.
Qrand Avenue,
Hereafter our power must be felt en gineer Augtue, bis friend, to attend a man intercepted was asked to stay
best of cigars.
the works! No threats, no
the Pacific ocean. China is the coveted congress of astronomers at Norton, away from
violen-- e was offered. All the machin
surface
but
earth's
of
the
today;
part
Germany.
ists and laborers, nearly all 'handy'
who could have predicted six months
men and nremen concluded to remain
FACTS AT WIKOFF.
ago that Russia, Germany or Japan
with the strikers. It was claimed early
would not covet a foothold on the
North American continent f. We must Five Hundred Sick Soldier Still Lie Oa in tne nay py uie;striKers that lfu mea
had been kept from going to work.
police the PaciUc ocean. Its coast has
the Floor Prevailing Dleeaees Ty
been our vulnerable point. I am on
A Heavy Lorn.
record as favoring the retention of the
phoid and Dyeeatery.
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 29. The
territory acquired by the splendid victories of our armies, but my remarks
New York, Aug. 29. Today's ars Los Angeles Soap Co's., entire plant
have nothing to do with the official rivals at Camp Wlkoff includes the was destroyed by fire today. Loss
duties, I shall undertake as a com- First Battalion of the District of Co- $100,000, partly insured.
missioner to the congress at Paris. lumbia
Volunteers, one battalion of
What that body will or will not do I United States
' 'HARYKT'8"
Engineers, attached to
would not predict if 1 could.
the Fifth Army Corps, four troops of
the Second Cavalry, the men who
KIOHSST BBSOKT IN AM taiOA.
A Destructive Fire,
For rest, recuperation,
operated the baloons at Santiago and
pleasure or
men of the Thirtythird ae.lta go to Harvey'. Itonntala Home.
Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 29. A Are at ninety-fivtha coniforte of an Ideal home.appetii- New Kensington, Pa, eighteen miles Michigan. These debarked from the nAll
n. .
D
States transport Minnewaska. m h II it ,4 . n f -- KI mIaW milk- -- n 4
United
north of here, this morning, destroyed which left
23. pure.t water and Invigorating air are all
ae
Cuds
August
Santiago
found
kere
amid
of
wonderful
the opera house, Harmer's block, There were forty-ninscenery
hospital cases on
aan. interest.
Jacobin's block, and a number of board the transport,
.- -j
eBk4- -.
k - - .i
typhoid and dysen- eeauiy
l
dwellings. Loss 850,000.
tery being the prevailing diseases. all times ; within sight and a direct road to
Private Bohlmaa, of Company B.. Dis Hermit's rak (Old oRtdy) and Uoadalnpe
trict of Columbia Volunteers, died on Peek, and other point of interest in the
BETTER LATE THAN NEVER. the
mountains.
Burros furnished without
M.
passage from Santiago.
There are 1.6U0 patients in ths gen ckarge.
J
sort
'
of
of
indication
the
is
an
Twenty nve miles from La Vegas by
eral hospital at camp wikon, us with
stege. For terms call en Judge
laundry work .. you may expect
Bo.pltal C.nditioo. at Camp Thorn, are typhoid. This is a decrease. The weekly
WooKt-r addres
. Improving Unpirlly.
are
Wm.
from us. No secret processes, no
deaths reaoned today
liohle.
H. A. Habvbt,
' lS7tf
Second Artillery; Timothy Donovaa,
East Las Tegas, N. II.
injarious washing compounds
malarial fever, and
Second
NEW TURK'S GOVERNOR THERE. FrederickArtillery,
Innothing but good, hard, honest
Miller, Twenty-first- '
labor-anthe best of care.
fantry .dysentry. There are 530 men in
By tomorrow
Chick am aug a, Aug. 29. The work the detentionwillhospital.
OF LASVEGAS.
750
more
accomodate
the
hospital
of moving the First Army Corps from
Five hundred sick soldiers S. E. BARKER'S HACK LINE.
patients.
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Chickamaega has been completed. are still sleeping on the floor. These
Army officials are now directing at- win be put on cots in the new wing totention to the Third Corps. Two regi- morrow. The force of nurses has oeen
PAYS FOR ROUND TRIP AK3 BOARD
There are
increased to seventy-seve- n,
ments ef this corps, the Third TennesOFFIORU9:
bisters of Charity administering
One Wkik at a resort In 8epp.Ho
see and the First Mississippi are ex- forty
to the sick.
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
'
Patronize
tha
Canon.
Las
class
Hack
leaves
First
Vegas
pected to leave for Anniston, Ala., to
FRANK. SPRINGER,
Ball Jumper.
Etbbt TUESDAY MORNING fer tha
morrow. Others will leave as rapidly
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Loi Angeles, Cal., Aug. 29. Joseph mountains.
as transportation can be provided
F. B. JA.tfCJA.RV, Assistant Cashier.
For
at
further
a
a
was
arrested
particulars inquire
by
The whole corps, it is thought, can Slavin, peddler,
"INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEfUiSlTH.
easily be moved during the week. The sheriff here on the supposition he is
W. E. ORITES' STORE.
Sixth Regiment United States Volun- J. Altman, wanted for jumping bail.
'
Hbnry Gokb, Pres.
2etf
MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.
teers will remain here Seme time. The
H. W. KBttY, Vice Pres.
conditions in the hospitals at Camp
notice.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
The
of
Good
best
Cooking.
Thomas are rapidly improving. At
waiters employed. Everything
P. H. SCHULTZ,
least half of the sick have been sent
During my absence for the next three
the market affords on the table.
away and arrangements are mating to month., frets the city, Dr. H. 8. Brownton,
Paid up capital, $30,000.
send hundreds of others. Governor a thoroughly competent dentist, will look
Board by the day or week.
Save your earnings by depositing thum in the uas Voas 8a vinos
Black, of New York, will arrive this after all matters pertaining te my busi THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE
Bahe. where they will brin? you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
evening lie comes for the purpose of ness, Offloe, Bridge street.
Interest paid on all deposits of
made." No deposits received of less than f I
Lewis.
In
the
examining into the condition of the
City.
V and over.
B. II. Williams,
New York regiments. ,
231-lDentist.
BAST LAS VEGAS, N. M. :
A large assortment of gents', ladies'
. v Bua.lan Harre.ts Fall.
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
Cash paid for all kinds of second hand
St. Petersburg, Aug. 29. Owing wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. always on hand. Repairing neatly done
te tha failure of the harvests in seven If you have anything in that line call Sitli St.,opposite San Miguel Bank
districts of the Government of Kazan and see A, Weil, on Bridge street. 234tf
East Las Vegas, N. M.
and the provinces of Samaria, Saratoff,
Sibirlk, Viatka and Perm a, where the
erops are almost worthless, and even
the landed gentry are Deginning to bsk
the government for relief, the government Is adopting measures to relieve
!
the sufferers. The distress is becoming "
more acute daily. The peasants are
.
denuding their cottages of thatches to '. 1
feed their stock. Cattle and -horses are
.
dying in great numbers. ,
adds New Goods, New Attractions, "Fresh Inducements-- - -Each
Father and Three Children.

Bkkne, Switzerland, Aug.

First National Bank.

59- .-

M()

I1101T01

NEW

Vice-Preside-

Russia's Czar Proposes International
Convention to Reduce Armies.
,

n

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

!

All kinds of fruit

AMBASSADOR

MY

SAYS HIS

FAREWELL;

Have the finest
display in town

President Wants Dewey at Paris, But the Admiral
Thinks Best to Remain at Manila.

30f.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 29. By order
of Emperor Nicholas, Count Muravieff,
Foreign Minister, on the 24th inst.,
handed to the foreign diplomats at St
Petersburg a note declaring the maintenance of pence and the reduction of
excessive armaments now crnBbing all
nations, i the ideal for which all govTha Czar
ernments ought to strive.
considers the present moment favorable
for the inauguration of a movement
looking to this end and invites the
powers to take part in an international
conference as a means to thus insuring a
real and lasting peace, and terminating
the progressive increase of armament

McKlaley Oaest of Banna,
Ohio, Aug.
Ilanna, who has been enjoying s few
weeks' outing in the west, having gone
by boat to Duluth and from there to
the Yellowstone Park, will return to
Cleveland Thursday evening.. Pre&i-deMcKinlvv. who will arrive in

Cleveland,

nt

Cleveland Tuesday or Wednesday, for
a lew aays rest at the noma or uoi,
Myron T. Henick. will, it is under
stood, be the guest of Senator Hanna
before his departure from the city.

In the Hospital.
New Yohk, Aug. - 20.
Jerome Walters.George Cruerus
propo Brown,
sition for uu International Conference of the First Volunteer Cavalry, Bough
for the purpose of securing a real and Jtmers, have been taken to too noose
lusting peace, is likely to produce a sen velt hospital of this city. ,
sation ttiroucbont.i'.urope, ana is UKeiy
to have important effects. There is no MATTERS IN PUERTO RIOO
doubt that wtb Russia taking the lead
In this, Germany, France and other na
Twelve Civilian to be Tried by Court
lions will be ready to follow.
Martial for Burning the Tuwa
Fnerto Itican Comniie.lon,
ef Colo.
Washington, Aug. 29. An order
was issued at the Navy Department to
New York, Aug. 27. A dispatch
day detaching Hear Admiral W. S. to the Herald, from Ponce, Puerto Bice,
Schley from the command of the Second says: General Miles and staff, and
Squadron, North Atlantic Fleet, and eight companies of the Second VViscon- ordering him to Puerto llico as a mem si Volunteers, sail for home Tuesday.
ber of the evacuation commission, dur- The Fourth
Pennsylvania Volunteers
ing which time he is authorized to fly start on
his flag on the cruiser New Orleans,
Wednesday. The Pennsylvania
which will remain in those waters until batteries and the Third Battalion of
the commission is ready to return to the Second Wisconsin will sail Thursday,
United States. The Cuban commission
wilf sail from New York, next Sunday, The- Illinois volunteers will follow on
on h prMc- - ieso!wfe. Gen. Wade tho- Seneca and mother ship. The
will act as president ef the commission. whole detachment will land at BrookThe Puerto Hioan commission will sail lyn. After resting a few days they will
from New York, Wednesday, on the proceed to Central Park. The? wilt be
commanded by General Wilson. Genarmy transport Seneca.
eral Miles will review them.
Men-liGeneral Brooke is preparing: to move
UncommauioatlTa.
San Juan. It stems probable that
Manila, Philippines, Aug. 29. to
he will take all the forces at Guanta- Major General Merritt, commander of namo, including troops. The
reports of
the American troops in conversation, disorder continue. General Miles
will
and
of
a
declaration
has avoided
policy
probably issue a proclamation calling
for
and decreeing severe penalties
gave the impression that he is unde- tor order
disobedience. The trial by military
cided about the possibility of arranging commission
of the twelve civilian
to retain the Philippines, althoug he
charged with burning the
personally seemed to favor that policy. prisoners
town
General Aguinaldo has court martialled Ponce. of Coto, begins tomorrow In
the offenders in the Cavite affray, and
they had been sen tenet d to .death, but.
it is reported that they were after-Government for Cnba.
wards reprieved at the request of GenWashington. Aug. 29. Instructions
eral Anderson. The Insurgents wish
to Rend a deWate to Paris even if he is to the Cuban and Puerto itican milinot admitted to the conference. The tary commissions drawn up and apSpaniards are said to be defrauding the proved by the President before he left
Americans In the matter of issuance of
Washington, are now ready to be derations to the prisoners.
livered to the president of each, before
Worse Then War.
he leaves. The instructions are not to
be made public, but the general terms
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. 29. The are
known to be the same as the inl&st
accident
from
list
death
total
night's
structions sent to General Shafter reon the Louisville & Nashville railroad, garding the government of Santiago,
in which a train bearing six companies and to General Merritt regarding the
of the Sixteenth New York regiment Philippines. This will mean that a
was wrecke'd is : Private Potter Farley military commission will take control
nrl niinrtarmaater
Karraant Fiank ot Cuba and Puerto Bico, tho same as a
Glennan, both of Company M. Sergeant. military governor now controls that
of Company E , is suffer-- portion ef Cuba surrendered to the
J. .1. Manning,
the
a (inmnnnnii
fracture Of
ww
, Imrfrnm
United States after the Santiago cam
f
spine and is expected to die. Nona of paign.
tha others are thought to ce senousiy
privates are
Demented Eotifh Elder
hurt, altheugh twenty-flv- at the nospuai.
New York, Aug. 29. Private
Stephen Easton, of Troop K, First Vol
The rir.t Killed.
uatser Cavalry, was landed at Gover
29.
John
Ohio,
August
Fremont,
B.
Meek, who nor's Island, suffering from melanMeek, father of George
having lost his voice and hearing
who was killed on the torpedo boat cholia,
as a result of fever contracted before
has
Winslow, at Cardenas, May 11th,
the trip to this city,
Santiago..
received a letter from the Charge d'Af-fair- es his attempts During
to end bis life became so
enclosof the Republic of Cuba,
frequent that it was necessary to Lave
by Cubans a guard watch him night and day
ing a check of 8100, donated nearest
rein Mexico to be given to the
f.aston enlisted in the Kongo. Kiders
lative of the Grst American sailor killed from New Mexico. He is of Mexican
in the war for Cuba.
descent.
SENSATION IN EUROPE.
London. Aug. 20. The Czar's

t

Prescription I'lllen.

Baltimore, Mi., Aug.

One Strike Ended.
29.

The

forty sixth annual meeting of 'the
American Pharmaceutical Association
hecan in this city this morning, and
will continue during the week. About
330 delegates from all parts of the
country are in attendance.
Offered Exposition Buildings.

Washington, Aug. 29. Honorable
of the In
Tloke Smith,
terior, and Representatives Living
stone end Bartlett, ot Georgia, were t
the vvr 4Kpnriment, tortay. ana or
fered the Atlanta exposition buildings
and grounds fer quarters for the treopa

The Plaza Grocery.

Rough Rider Dead.

The body
of Lieut. Wm. Tiffany, Bough Eider,
who died here Thursday, was taken to
Newport today for burial. Brief ser
vice was held at ths Psrker House, and
under an escort detail of the National
Lancers, guard 6t Governor Wolcott,
Killed by Vapor Bath.
the body was taken to the railway
Chicago, Aug, 28. II, 1Y. Iliggins, station.
cashier for treasurer's office of the Chi
P evidential Partly.
cago. Rock Island & Pacific railroad is
Somerset, Penua., Aug. 29. The
dead from burns received by the ex
Presidential party, consisting of the
plosion of a vapor bathingapparatus,by
which he was endeavoring to secure re President and Mrs.
McKinley, Assislief from hay lever. tant Secretary George B. Cortelya and
Major Webb Hayes left here on a
Sick From Santiago.
train at 11 o'clock for Johnsspecial
29.
The United Slates town, whence they will continue the
Bostok, Aug.
hospital ship Solace, having on board trip westward. Abner MeKinley acsick soldiers and marines companied the party to Johnstown mi
seventy-fou- r
arrived from Santiago els Cuba.
may go to Canton.

WlioLs s ale
WOOL,

Elk Restaurant.

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS!
IN:

All Kinds oflative Produce

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers,

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bai n Wagon s

Grain and Wool Bags,

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

goods

ajJsnsr-Eii-

The way we
FRUITS
Handle Linen DRIED
East Las

e

AND VEGETABLES
Vegas and Socorro, N.

.

.

r

,.;.

Rational Bank

5an M'g"

d

-

Capital Paid in
Surplus

SC

$IOO,00

50,000

'

Model

S

THE LAS VEQAS
SAVINGS BANK.

.

M

.

Just as
Shoes.
Men's
in
Bargains

'

Good Bye.
Col. John Hay,
20.
Aug.

Hay Bay

London,

retiring United States Ambassador,
who accepted the portfolio of Secretary
or State at Washington, in succession
to Secretary Day, went to Osborne, Isle
of Wight, this afternoon to bid farewell to Queen Victoria, who starts for
Scotland Wednesday.
Pope Hal Keeovered,
New York. Aug. 29. A dispatch to
the World, from London, says: The
liailv Nawa' Rom corresDondant savs
be was assured at the Vatican that the
Pope had recovered from his indisposi-

Note the Prices:

v

O
sain!11'
teas

F iJ

-- $1.50 Men's Calf Lace Shoes, - Calf
Men's
$1.50
Congress Shoes,
- $2.00
Men's Calf Lace Shoes, Men's Kangaroo Congress and Lace, - $4.00
Men's Vici Kid Tan Lace, Coin Toe, - ' $3.50 ;
....THE PEOPLE
These Shoes are Warranted to Give Satisfaction.
.

.

Men's Hats in All the Latest Styles.
Open Every Nliht Until. 7

P.M. 5atardayf

10

. M.

HfWAL toUflWi

MASONIC TEMPLE

1

LAS VEQAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

ft F

4

l

IMJWtKH

--

.,

itk

NrTW

VOK.

Each day wins new patrons and makes friends for the .

-- "

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.
INCORPORATED, ; .
WHOLESALE : MERCHAITS

mi

day

-

THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO.,

ia the kiflwet reee aaklag pawner
anew a. Acta! teeta eaow It fee ee-UOr- S
farther tbaa any ether bread.

Sure as Day Follows Night

Our Bargain Prices are Always Right

Call on us and examine
our line of men's shoes.

London,. Aug. 29. At a joint mass
meeting of the Welsh miners, today, it
was decided to accept the employers'
terms offered at the Cardiff conference!
Saturday, by vihich miners will get an tion.
increase or a per cent, in wages. I nis
ends the disastrous strike ef six
months.
The Soral

Boston, Mass., Aug. 29.

COMPANY,

-

,

MUCH ABOUT OUR SICK AND DYING SOLDIERS.

& JANZANARES

at 5c per pound. BROWNE

.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLAC- K
WELL CO., Hagdalena, N. M.

GOOD

APPRECIATE

GOODS

FOR LITTLE

.

. .

MONEY..;

Turkey Red Table Damask.

Curtains.
in. wide, usually

Ecru colors,

2)4 yds long, 36
v. .'i
65c, our price, per pair
Ecru colors, 3 yds long, 36 in. wide, elsewhere

:"48c

1

grc, our price, per pair.. . . ; ......
Ecru colors, 3 yds long, 41 inches wide, cheap
at $1.00, our price, per pair.

Ecru colors, 3 yds long, 46 in, wide, sold as
leaders at $1.25. our price, per pair.,

Pgj.jjjjjg.yMCelebrstea

T

Cfjn
QTn

brands at unprecedented

Triple Extracts, small bottles
Selick's 20c bottles ....
'
Gem20C.V
Triple Extract for the Handkerchief, 40c kind, at
Hoyt's German Cologne we quote at :f
Eau de Cologne,, fragrant and lasting, 40c grade, . .
Peters & Price 50c Handkerch'f quadruple essence,
Woodworth's Imperishable Perfumes, 50c grade at
'

Nothing Reserved
PEOPLE'S STORE.

Qq

Sc

10c
10c
20c
10c
20c
29c
25c

60 in. wide, Turkey Red and Green, quoted at
40c. our price
60 in. wide, Turkey Red and White, beautiful
, .
design, only
60 in. wide, Turkey Red and White, very neat,
usual 35c grade.

Afn
QKftV

48c
10-in size, while they last
.
.
20c
onr
own
made
of
make, only.
Aprons,
Gingham,
Skirts, made of Outing Flannel, our own man'fr. . . 50c
Laces and Embroideries, don't fail to inspect them
they are positively quoted at unheard of prices.
47c
Overalls best California 9 oz. denim grade
OVeralls best California 9 oz. denims, with bibs.. 55'c
Suspenders bought a lot of manufacturers samples at
50c on the dollar sell them accordingly.from rocup
Men's
Underwear, the $1.25 grade, at

Blankets,

4

all-wo- ol

70c

pergarment
Men 'a
Underwear, Glastenbury
sold elsewhere at $1.50, our price
all-wo-

No --Disappointments, when
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& CO.

brand.
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trading at
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BEST AVAILABLE COPY
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should report to the counting-room
any irregularity or Inattention
of
In the delivery of
carriers
the
Oil
part
can have Tit
Tbi Optio.
Optio delivered to their depots In any
part of the oity by the carriers. Orders or
complaints can ba made by telephone,
postal, or in person.
Tbi Optio will not, uoder any circumstances, bs responsibls (or the return or
t.
the safe keeping of any rejected
No exertion will be made to this
rule, with regard to either letters or
Nor will the editor enter Into
correspondence concerning rejected manuscript.

j
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Stoves, Cutlery.'ktc.

gray

shirt.

The President bas directed that
r,
Brigadier Generals Anderson,
Greene and Babcock bs breveted Major Generals of Volunteers
for distinguished services during the
war with Spain.
Mac-Arthu-

is to have a railroad

depot
to cever fourteen acres and four miles
of tack. The city has spent $3,000,000
.
just to widen the approaches to the
great wonder that is to be. It will
give facilities for receiving and shipping 25,000 passengers hourly.

The true story of those fearful

278

in the Arctic regions when
Greely's little band of daring explorers
stood face to face with death, is to be
told, for the first time, by General
Greely himself in the October Ladies'
Home Journal. For years has General
Ureely kept a rigid silence as to his
terrible experiences in the icy regions,
and only after months of persuasion
was he finally induced to write out the
story.

days

It has been decided, says & correspondent to the Boston Herald, to pay
the members of the Peace Commission
out of the $50,030,000 fund appropriated
for the nation! defense. This is necessary because the emergency fund of the
State Department is too small to provide
adequate salaries for the members of
this distinguished Commission,together
with their proper expenses, as well as
the ordinary calls made upon it. It is
probable that the salaries to be paid
will be quite large, and 25,000 apiece
Is talked of as a reasonable figure.
The action of the Navy Department

Blair, a regular, said to be of the
Seventeenth, was shot through the groin
at El Caney July 1st. Two wounded
New York fell
men of tho Seventy-firs- t
beside him in worse shape than he.
They could not move. He could a
little.
A Spanish sharpshooter on their right
bad the range of them as they lay there,
their comrades having pushed on. Al
though dow a, the three men were his
target.
"Spit," and one of tho bullets cut a
lock of hair from Blair's forehead.
"Spit," again, and one of tho New
Yorkers winced as his shoulder was cut.
Blair for a time could not locate the
fellow, but finally discovered him 300
yards distant up a tree. He was incau
tious, and displayed himself in taking
aim. Blair had his gun beside him, and
with pne shot brought him down.
Then, wounded in the groin as he
wsb, he crawled 900 feet to his enemy
to get his canteen of water and 900 feet
back, not touching It himself, and
poured it down the throats of the two
New

Yorkers,
lie died holding the drink to the lips

of one of them. His only remark as to
his journey was:

of sixteen torpedo boat destroyers and
twelve torpedo boats is evidence that
the naval officials xtill have confidence
in these classes of war vessels, notwithstanding the fact that those of the
United States Navy did little in the
way of destiuction during the late war,
and those of Spain made a miserable
showing. Our naval authorities, hew-evestill have every confidence in their
utility, as they demonstrate by their
willingness to spend nearly $7,000,000
in the construction of more of them
It may be, however, that this apparent
confidence is mere red tapeism, as was
tha continued use of black powder
after the rest of the world had aban
doned it.
r,

The Philadelphia Record says that

Mr. Dingley may have the consolation
as long as he shall live of having done

his country a high service. He bas
demonstated that a protective tariff
cannot be so contrived as to bring in
needed revenue. This being the case,
there is no longer an excuse for a protective tariff except as an undisguised
implement of robbery. That Mr. Ding-le- y
did not know what he was doing,
and produced the figures to prove it,
may somewhat diminish his satisfaction, but it does not lessen the public
Like the pioneer of
benefaction.
Dow's flat, whom Bret Harte has immortalized who dug for water and
struck gold Mr. Dingley may in good
time find comfort in reflecting on his
own mistake.
Gold Imports np to July 81st this year
were $05,810,526, as agalaet $7,167,085 for
the first seven months of 1897. There is
no difficulty about maintaining tbe gold
standard In a country that bas deolsred
d
itself aiainst
financial fads and
follies.
Some millions of foreigners were
hungry and bought our food, and the
money they paid comes to this country,
says the Salt Lake Tribune. Those pur
chasers are the ones that ought to rejoice, adds the Tribune, for because of
the gold standard in this country they
wild-eyet.

bought the food 40 per cent cheaper
than tbey could have bought it except
for the rascality and imbecility of these
who destroyed silver as primary money
in the United btates.

KESIUKNCK

JOHN HILL,
lli

The Church question in our new possesTwo
sions offers no d fflculty whatever.
B01LBSB.
principles are atrsady settled by the Con- C0NTBACT03
stitution and laws ot America. There will
Jfsnafectnrer ot
be no union ot Church and State snob as Is
establlshsd by custom or ooncordat In cerSash
Doors,
tain Catholio countries ot Europs; there
Mouldings,
will be complete protection of all properties and of all persons. With such prinScroll Sawing,
ciples Catholics in the United States are
and Matching
Surfacing
satisfied, and Catholics In our new possesThe
sions will be satisfied.
Church question need not bs considered by
military peace commissioners. It is fully and OOos Corner of Blanchard street anti
Brand avenue.'
regulated the momeot tha lag of this
country is raised over a Territory.
EAST LAS TTGAS NKw UEI.
The Church everywhere in our new pos
sessions Is thoroughly organized. It wears
no missionary or experimental aspect, but
bas the fall form and the full strength of
complete organlsatlon.and Is well prepared
to care for all its interests without tbe help
of State or charitable aid. It demands no
favor, no privilege naught but liberty and
the legal protection ot tbe natural and
civil rights of Its msmbsrs. Certain people
who talk of these territories as fields for
missionary efforts from the United Btates
do not know what tbey are talking about.
They might with about as much sense or
ganize missions for the conversion of the
Catholics at Washington as for the conver
slon of the Catholics at Haotiago, Havana
or San Juan, and their labors would have
as much prospect of success in Washington
Us Va
II
as in those cities of Cuba or Puerto R co
Tbe separation of the countries of South
America from Spain and Portugal brought
no change of religion, nor will tho tepara
tion of Cuba and Puerto Rico from Spain
bring any.
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Custom-Mad-

Restaurant,

'

FISH AND POULTRY
Every week.

BAKBBB SHOPS.
I'K JTBt
PARLOR BARBER 8BOP,

Uri;or,' Proprietor.
Hot sd cola

Red

Rhct
Coantpy,

B.

DSSTISr, OFFICB
bs 12:3); l;S0to t. Office, Opera

8. BROWNTON.
11:00

Li

DJ.

nestty .xacaUU.

8. Iiujtn, the Bridge street jaws sr, Is
ATTOKHETS AT LAW.
offsring some rare novelties in filigree
work gold and silver. ' He solicits InspecBONKKR,
WILLIAM B.Bixtii
btrmt, orer 8a Micn.l
tion,' whether you desire to purchase or Nstlonal
Ksat Lss V .gM, N.M.
Bank,
f
not
22-t-

.

DR. F. ZIEGFELD, Pres.
tbe formott school of musical learning

I

RANK. 8PRINQKR, ATTORNgT
Uffl-In Union BUck. Slits Street, Ksst
Us Vegss. N. sL

w

NawlaUN0wBWg2O2MkblfoBoul..Chlcas
Bears bids . occupied exclusively bj this Institution.

MUSIC

ELOCUTION,
SCHOOL
OF ACTING,
f

ILL I AH C. RKir, ArrORSBT-ATLAomce, uat n mock.HaM Laav.gaa,

C. FORT. ATTORNKYS-AT-IATT- ,
Wymsn Bleck, aat Lts Vests, N

E

CURBS
S
IMA!

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbbth Wateh;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

SOCIETIES.
THK WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
2, bmU am aed third
Wdn.adare ef each month in J. O A. U. U.
Sail. Viiitlng sovs. ere co dia ly larltsd.
L. 1. MARCUS, O. O.

FOR SALE

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TO A

AVltXasM
MONARCH.

Perfection is the result of our long

experience.

and latsrnttloeal ex
isitltien, Uosaha. Neb.. June 1 1 Me. 1.
898.
Re i need ratee are now la affeot
from Las V egas as follows: Omaha aad
return, tiokets limited to Nor.. U. 1SJ8.
49 60
HaaitaH
Omaha and r.tnrn. tlna-.ite 80 days from date ef sale, $41.85. A step
orer priTilege at Kansas City et fir (5)
days in either direction has beea arranged
cor mese iicieis. ror rartner lalermatlon
ceil at ticket omo or address the tgeal.
Trant-liissitsi-

New Merle
Santa Fe, September
One fare for roe.d
Sortlonllarai

trip.

Bin.

Tickets on sate Heptember S.h, 7th,
juimicea to oeptemosr lut.

St. Loots, Mo., Ooteber
1898, Bieialtl
Meeting ur.aa Unltet Order of Odd Fel
and
oa certificate
Fare
plan from all point an the Btntt Fa.
lews.

one-thir- d

National Eaeampuant, Qrtnd Army of
nepnuiis, uiaelnnall, U , Hept.
1898. Rate from Las Vefts for abor aoa-sio- a
$39.80 for round trip. Dates of ssle,
dept. 1st and Sad. Tiokets limited to Kept.
lSih. Subject to extension until Oot. Sad.
Further partioolart ohserf ally furnished at
iicxei emj..
u, r. joais, Agt,
in

CHURCH DIRECT0RT.-

gT.

-

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES

FAUL'S BPISCOP AL CHORCH.

Bit. Qxo. Bilst,

Rector.

Sunday school at 10 a. n.; Horning
r at 11 a.m.; Evening prsyer at 8 p.m.pray
A cordial invitation it extended to alL

pRBSBTTIRIAN
Rbt.

Ko smasi

are the product of mechanical Ingenuity.

040.00

Bxistnik, Pastor.

.
Send tan

-

n a.m.

p.m.

anVM

Q.JK

.M

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.
York, London and Hamburg.

Branches-Ne- w

Fa a Retail by T. U. M.rmio, JDast Las T.gas, N. H.

RT. Wm. Piaboi, Pastor.
Q

-

atomps for a deck ef Monarch Playing Carda llluatratlns
Lillian Ruaaeli, Tom Cooper, Lee Richardson and Walter Jonaa.

JJAPTI8T CHURCH.

at

060.00

Send for 1898 Catalogue. '
Agents wanted In open territory.

CHDRCH.

freaahlag at 11 a.m. and S s.m.t Sun
day school at 9:45 a.m. ; Society of Christian KndeaTor at 7 p.m.
Ail people are eeraiauy welcomed.

050.00

Monarch Chainless SI00.00

..

li

and I p.m.; B. Y. P. U. at 7:11
All ar oordlally InTited t attend

JD CRLIENTE.

tnese serrices.

O.F..LA8 VKOA8LOD8BN0 4, MIETS
av.ry M ndsy tTaalac at th.ir ball, Blxth
JKTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHUSCH.
bratbr.a ar. cordially la-r!-td
irMt. All
.
W. L. KIRKPATKICK,N.
to atteid.
Jobs F. Kiwmi, Pastor.
J. L, CB.reiif, 8c'y.
W. L. KiBXPiTiuoK, Cemetery Trustee.
Snsday school at 1:45 a.m.; Prsaohlng
at 11 a m., followed by thirty minutes class
LODGE, I. O. O. F., MEET
ssc.nd and fourth Thursday evenings of meeting; Ipwerth league at 7 p.m.; Itsb-In- g
each month at the I O. O. F. hail.
sarrio at 8 p.m.
Mm. Mart L. Wibts, N. O.
The pastor and members extend to all
Mas. Cuu Bill, Sec'y.
tbe welcome of this church, and will be
U.W., DIAMOND LODGE NO A. MBBT8 pleased to sea you at It aerytoet. teh
first sod tblrd Taday .Taninxs
Donulas aT.na.. Vi.lt-ln- z
mnlh, in Wysiaa Block,
B. K. CHURCH.
br.ttar.a cordially lDTlitd.
D.
M.
HOWARO, M.IW.
J.
Uao. W Not as, Rworder.
Ear. Bin MoCtjllit, Pastor.
A.J. Wibts, Financier.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

CELEBRATED HOT BPEINGS are located In tha midst ot
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- l re miles west of Taos, and fifty
north of Bants Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver fc Rio Grande railway, from which point
daily line of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these;
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry. and delightful th year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1036.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon : being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by th miraculous cures attested to in
tha following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilitio and Mercurial
affection ocroiuia, ararrn, ia unppe, aa emaie oomplamts, etc., etc.
Board , Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the
month. For farther particulars address

Rt.

leaves Springer every mora
except Sunday, and arrive
1m
K'.izabethtowu the same evening
Every attention gl?en to the comfort
of passengers, for raes. address

Hankins,

Cimarron N.

BYjPETER ROTH

IO.

STAGB

M

J

CHAPMAN
NO. J,
A.
maeta first and third Thaisday snnings
AF.
each month in the Masonic Temple. Vlsltlag
A

LODGE

M.,

TAS
vb

Kaivnla

month.

iuvlfd.

.nnvn..Hnn. Sr.t lfa.d.

In

VlsiUnr compaaloas fra'ersally
H. M billTH, E. H.

t.

L. H. BoraiisTsa, F.c'y.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Ojo Caiiente, Taos County, N. 11.

Services everv Friday at S p.m., and Sat.
nrday morning at 10 o'clock.

LADY Of SORRrTS.
J
QHURCH ot OUR
alar rommnalcaton second Trsaday etVbst Rbt. Jambs H. Dsrouai, Pastor.
eah month. Vlsittnr Kn'eht. cerdlally welF B.JANUASY.I. C.
umrd.
Bar. Adbiab Rabbtbolui, Assistant.
L. H . HorasisTin, Record. r.
snass at 7:50 o'clock a.m.; High
First
KKGCLAR
10 a.m.; Buaday sehool, at t p.m. ;
EASTERN TAR,
and fourth 1 hnradaj .T.alnrs mass at
of arh roonth. AH Tlslting brothers sad slaters Evening terviee at 7 p.m.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Fasseneers for
Ojo Caiiente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caiiente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Bant
FetoOio
Caiiente, $7.

AS VEGAS COMMANDERT, NO. 4. HEfl--

arc corHlally lnrlld.
Mr Nonis C. Cu.sk, Wsithy Matron,

SJast IVas Yegas, N. M.

Preaching at t n.m.t Sunday eehool la
S:S0p.m. Tb pastor and congregation Invite all to attend.

brethren ar. fraternally Invited.
GEO hG B W . WARD, W. M. -- QONQRKSATION MONTKFIORB.
C. H. BroaiaDia, See'y.
Rbt. Da. Bokbhiim, Rabbi.
VEGAS ROTAL ARCH CHAFl'BR, NO.

I"

.

THESB

AO.

ii(

Con-

stipation, Purifies the Blood. Delivered for 15c per gallon. Leave
orders at Montezuma Restaurant.

Clncinnatti, O.. September
Annual Meeting National Laundry-men'Association. Fare and one third, or $55.60
lor renna srip, veruncai plan.

Wymsn Black, Bast Lss Vegis, N. Jt

B.

From Springer.

Regulates the Liver, Cures

OFFICI
U.

P. O. B. MEBT8 FIRST AND THIRD
Tharsday syaiiisn. each m.ath. at Sixth
tr..t lodiie roum.
Visltiag br.lhart rordlal y
B. U. MOR'HY, Kxaltad Baler.
lavlfd.
J. O. Psttoh, BM'y.

Take the

H. H.

n

V. LONG, ATTORNBY AT L1W, OFFICK

IvANGUAGBS.

124
Cameo Soaooi. or A anno, Hast Cokwat, Director
has been added to the Oollssa. Catalogue Sent Free

Onava Mineral Wate

Center Street.

klll.d
c.n

Ostos in

s

Hankins Stage
The

Only

BANKS.

V

T

DIRECTORY.

workm.n imploded.
nectioa.

MINERAL WATER

Omaha, Nb., Beptemberia 16. 1898. An
nnal Nntionitl Enoampinent
bone of
Veterans. Fate, $33 tor round trip. Tickets
on tale September 9th only. Return limit
ed to oeptemDer zist.
s

Game
in Seasori
FREE DELIVERY

1 Jacobs, Clark

TO REACII--

...
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BUSINESS

"MACBETH"

Sl'KClAL KATBS.

BUTCHERS

F, OAKLEY.

e.

lllis

J, Ptclde aad AtlaaUs exprese, kav.
palace drawing room car, tetrlst
ctrttad coaches batweea Cklctge sad
Le Angela. Bta Diego tnd Sat Fraaeisoe, aad
No.'e IT and St havs Pallmaa palace ear tad
eoachee eeiweea Chicago tad the City f M.xice.
Beandtrip tickets te points set ever US stUee
it 10 per eeat redactloa .
Commutation tlckete between Lte Vega and
Hot Springs, 10 rides f 1.00. Good to dsys.
CHAS. F. JOHBS,
Agent Ls Tag, N. M.

.Wholesale and Retail

Beginning July 1st, 1993. Nicolas T. CorAN HiaUKL NiTlOSAU, SIXTH 8TKHT
aa ursna Av.sse.
doba will take oharge of tbe buckHoard
mail routes from Las Veg ,s to Liberty and
COUNTY SURTBTOKS.
treat
Vsgas ihs Ft. Sumner. Mr. Cordova expects run a first cla-.stage and
express line iir connection with the mail. FHCRIDITH JONES. r.CIVIL SXOINgllt
Offl?, Bonn 1,
Surrey.
Any one desiring to co down on either of
said routes or tend expreos or freight can City Rll.
do SO by notifying Mr. Cordure et his
ABKR,Cirr BNQINEKB, ROOK t,
store east of the Bvidg, on National
CltyHsll, Wster Worlca, BItch.s, Dims
end Ranch ) sarreyed Plate tad Xopogrsphy
200 tf
street.

ASkaewledrad

x.

Follmaa
slsepleg

trd
DELIVERED

t'

in its opinion of our Hardware selling. Some believe that our popularity
is due to the excellent quality of the
goods, others that our success was due
to our moderate prices. Anyone can
see that it conies from both. Without
good quality, the price, no matter
how small, is high.
We give much more than the usual
value in all lines aad our stock is always complete and
JF. J. GEHRING.

ss.

He. 1 tad

Trop.

To any part of tha city

hoars

CHICAGO MUSICAL COLLEGE

sad

.

The Town is Divided

is.
at.

IM

HOT SPRINGS BBAXCI.

All kinds of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can bo obtained
and sausage.
anywhere.

Boas, mocic.

,

at PaM. arrive

Lt Las Vegas 1 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Sprlafs
Lv La. Vagaa 11 :SO a n. Ar Hot Bprlaga It :0O m
Lt Las V.gae 1 :10 p m. Ar H.t Sprlas 1:40 p m
T Lt Vsgss l:M p ss. Ar Hot
Iprlags 4:00 pa
LT Ls Vefts 5 :0 p m. Ar Hot Springs t:tS p
Lt Hot Uprlags 1:40 a St. Ar Las Vsgas 10:10 s m
Lt Hot Spring. 11:15 p m. At Lss Vagaa 11:45 pm
Lt Hot Spring :10pm. Ar Lts Vsgs 1:40 p as
Lt Bet Sprlnrs 4:10 p m. Ar Ls Vara 4:40 D m
Lt Hot Springs 5 iSO p m. Ar Las Vsgas 1:00 p m

DENTISTS.

Mark of Popularity.

Exchange.
There is a pretty

IT

STREET

-

ac'w

S

Ne. til 1 Deersr train ; No. 1 is Calif oraia tad
Ne. 17 the Mexico trala.
Seata Fe breach train eoaaaet with No. 1, ,

Bboes,

MEATS

te

Santa Fe Time Table.

-

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each.

C. E. BLOOM,

if

j

BASTBOUaO.
14:6 a.m. Dep.
Ne. 1 Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dap. 4:01 a,
No. M Frelcht
Trie a.

Bklrts and

e

IK tint

No.

Wrappers.
A fine line of Gent's and Ladles'

I

"

m

was aevuD.
Mo. 1 Pae. arrive U:t5 p.m.Dep. 1:10 p.m.
Ne. IT Psm. arrlrs l:05p. m. n
:St p. m.
Me M Freight
f : a,

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

OR.

Dbuo Co.

Arrangements have been made for Photographs $2 per doaea, enlarged picthe speedy departure of the commis- tures $3 esch, first class work guaranteed
sions charged with the supervision of address or call at tbe Plaza Studio, sirs. J.
the evacuation of the Spanish forces A. Real, proprietor. Las Vegas, N. It.
m
from Cuba and Puerto ltico.
The
Two
unlimited tickets to El
Cuban commission consisting of Gen. Paso, cheap.
247-8- t
Apply here.
Wade, Admiral Sampron and General
Butler, will sail the 3rd of September
on the auxiliary cruiser Resolute, now
For First-Claon her way from Montauk Point to
Portsmouth, Va. This vessel was asPatroalM the signed to the commission because she is
better provided with living accommo
dations than the cruiser New York,
originally selected for tbe purpose. The
Puerto Rican commission consists of
General Brooke, Admiral Schley and
General Gordon,
.ieneral Brooke is
Alfred Duvall, Prep.
now in Puerto Bico in command of tbe
in
forces
is
there.
Schley
military
SSR1DQ1 STRSBtT
Washington City and General Gordon
was expected to bo there today. The
Prices reasonable and saade
known on application.
Ex
army transport ship Seneca will be
cedent servide. Table suputilized in taking tho members of the
plied wltb the best of every
commission now in this country to
thing la tbe market.
Puerto Rico, and they are expected to
leave on Wednesday.

pest-offic-

per Annum.
118 per Annum.

WM.MALBOEUF,

I lndlri g: Mill

If you eat without appetite you need
It promptly re
You fellows have Frickly ash
moves impurities that olog and impede tbe
homes."
One of the New Yorkers survived to action of tbe digestive organs, creates
return home and tell the story of this good appetite ard digestion, strength of
body activity of brain. For sale by Mur
hero's end.

coed index of the
popularity of public men in the dally
bulletin of postoffice matters. Scarcely
a day elapses upon which a new post
office is not established, borne of the
names selected do not indicate a deep
interest in great events. For instance
those Arkansans who asked for the establishment of "Tomato" postolllce on
July 11 evidently cared little for heroic
e
names. On July 20 a Virginia
was named "Hebson," which Indicated a proper regard for heroism.
Pope county, Ark., on July 22, secured
a new postoffice, which it called "Sigs
bee," showing that it remembered the
Maine and her commander.
North
Carolina came along on July 23 with a
new postoffice
in Randolph county
which it called "Dewey." North Carolina
came again on July 26 with a "Sampson" postoffice, and on the 28th Florida
named a postoffice for,,Dewey"and Kentucky secured one named "Manila."
.lust what idea controlled the people of
Woodruff county, Ark., in asking to
have an office named "Fakes" does not
appear. The favored came since the
victory of May 1 in Manila harbor has
been "Dewey," and it is expected at
the postoffice Department that the
popularity of the Admiral of the Asiatic
station will not be exhausted until
something like ten "Dewey" postoflices
are named. When that number bas
been reached it will be up to the average. Very few public men have named
more than ten postoflices.
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"I'm a regular.

A

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- able Rates.

.

first-clas-

in receiving bids for the construction

lfansanares and Lincoln Ares.
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Archbishop Irelai d, always sensible
Dip Tanks a Specialty.
ant; forceful in whatever he says, takes Sheep
Jab Work Dane on Short notle
a very common sense view of tho church Oeaieral
Mall Orders will Kaoeive) rrompi
Attantluu.
recent
the
in
f
conquered
question
LAS VEGA8. N M
Spanish provinces, a question over 8RIDOE ST.l
which some are trying to make a great
ado. He says:

5
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Co.

Teleptas

EXCHANGE

PLUMBING.!

29, 1898.
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(Tho Best in tho World.)

THE CHURCH QUESTION.

vest-men-

Cor.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Fetten Srug Co., Special Agenta, Las VegaaIT.K,

Rev. Henry W. Brown, a San An
His first love, bis first shave, his first tonio preacher, was chaplain of the
cigar, these a man never forgets.
Rpugh Riders at tho front. His testimony to their character is:
The Naval Examining Board has I never teird a vulgar or indecent story,
recommended Assistant Naval Con- told by these men. When poor Hamilton
structor Ilobsqn for promotion to Flih was bnriei on tha bills and I said,
'Let as prey,' without aoy further word
Naval Constructor.
every maa removed bis bat and went down
According to an exchange tha idea on bis knees in tbe mud, remaining kneel
prevails in most Missouri towns that ing throughout the prayers. They needed
ti
1. It., on the revenue stamps stand for no word of command to do that. My
were scattered, and I officiated at
"infernal robbery."
the funeral of Klsh in overalls and a

dainty and pretty designs and colorings, is ATJ fait with those who pay
special attention to the furnishings, ot
their Summer rooms. We have ex
quisite effects in wall papers, and will
decorate and paper your walls and
Style at prices
ceilings in
as
our wall paper
as
attractive
are
that
etc.
Painting, glazing,

BRIDGE STREET.

Tie Las

Sole agent fur

tbi city
CAMP WIKOFP TALKS.

Boston

L. H. MANKO & CO.
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in your Summer home, decorated in
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A T. & S.P. Watch Inspector

The East Side Jeweler."

Reserve your orders

The prices are right.
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X

Blankets.

SIXTH STBEST.

unsurpassed in beauty, quality and design.

Y t

In order to avoid delays on "count of
personal absence, letters to TH Omo
should not be addressed to any individual
ccunected with the office, but limply to
Thi Optic, or to the editorial or the or
department, accordion to the tenor
purpose.

Spoons,
Hand Carved Mexican
Belts,
Mexican and Indian

Drawn Work.

at

poatoMlc

Full Line of Souvenir

Roche5ter Camaras
and Supplies,
Cut Glass,
Nice Line flexican
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GEO. T. COULD,
m. E. O'LEARY,
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Mies

Mb Bmm4 Bbnidiut, rrsasar.r.
Buxchs RoTueis, Ssc'y.
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No.

135,SEXEN!tIAL
MONTEZUMA
meeting M;.ad Taday
u lag of ach month t 1. O. O. F. hl.
R.
Free.
N. B. UorsBSBBT

J. HAMILTON,

.Rec'y.

For Sale. A good
cutter, at this office

h

papsr
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PHILADELPHIA MEAT MARKET,
GEO. EOSTSIA.N,

AH

froprieto.

Kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats on Hand.
Kansas City Beef a Specialty.

Electric fani to keep you cool ar sow
and Urn!? features of I inta fa Route
All orders careful and prompt attention.
dioiaf cars.

Bridge St., Laa Vegas, N. M

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

PEESS COMMENTS.

When Out of Sorts

Fubllo Opinion From lbs Four Quarter!
' of lb Amttlcu Ration, as
Indicated bj tha Freaa.
'a Lg
Chicago News.

i(r

Afraid.

Admiral Dewey, having heard that
tha war was over, proceeded promptly
to pick up the ends of the severed cabla.
He has no fear of the board of strategy
now.
Bt. Load

Tha Kaiser's Fronoua.
Globs-Democr-

The prenoun "I" appears eleven
times the Emperor William's ahort
spseeh at Mayence. Be mentioned his
and Included "my
Srandfather twice
The Emperor then shook
the burgomaster's hand and the fam:
.
ily ctlebration was over.
A Worthy mission.
Hew Tork Htrald.
Senor Vicuna, the new Chilean Min
later, has signalized his arrival In Wash-ingto- n

with the announcement that bis
mission is to foster the friendly and
commercial relations between his owa
country and the United Mates. He
could have no higher mission, and it is
to be hoped that he will meet with unqualified success.

lint Ona

In Pennsylvania.
dprlngfield (Mass ) Republican.

He Take

Hood's Sarsaparllla end
It Set Him
System
Strengthened by This Medicine.
"I was In such a condition that when'
ever I took a little cold It would settle on
mj chest and lanes. I was troubled In
this way for several yean. I tried many
Right-Who-

le)

C.

SCHMIDT

Carnages,

Haps.-:-

rMi

A.

D'HEtnSOH

Hood's

The One True Blood Purlfltr. AH druggists.
six ror S3,
I. Hood Ca., Lowell, Haas.

c

HiwTe Dills

fl

"tauB

paid or grip
All druggists.
cants.

When people we don't like die sud
denly, it is always a "judgment."
Set

A.thortlM ey the Bute to treat
Kerrou ana Spcelsl DlMtMe.
Weskn.w (nljht km) Stx- JL nSil
Slnal
Dh!lltr (Iom of mul
power),
etc. Csres sn.ntB
( jrrN.rToa. Db11Ur.
lov.
.r saeD.r refasded. Ch.rfe.
f mmmAi
curd. Ko m.rc.ry
ThoD.uS, of
bm4. Ke time Imc fren bn.lneH. Ptiteau it aeie
Unoe trMUd br mill and mxpnn. Me4iclnt lent
rrM from sue or br.ak.ge. Ate sua
tverywhere are
exoerl.Bee
Important. State roar cue and ..nd
for terra. CouoiuUud free. ernn.ll7 or by m.u,
A BOOK for kotb
pmc.t, inlllanrstoo, Hut
)
ta aula .BT.lope for S cut.
et.mpL Free
at ofltee. A soalUTe core for JtBTCVM ATTSaf.
s for any cue tht.troein.n twill awt ear. or balp.
lead sUunB for umnar. free niesewm of anawmiy
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Ave.,

Vegas
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Noa. 7. 8, . West End of Bridfce,

Britlpo Street,
Special attention given to

Carriage and
Wagon Work,

$2,000 Worth of
ial fop less than

and genoral bUrksmlthinir." All work promptly
done dJ atiefavctlott su&ravnteea.

I-Iate-
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H. Q. COORS,.
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$1,000.
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AT M. BLAUVELT
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WHOLESAIB AND RETAIL DBALER IN

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,
0

ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

By the consolidation of the Optic and Examiner news'

paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into possesiklSTJ
sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash JJast I,as Yegas, - - basis or part cash and
paper. We will sell indi
vidual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party SECTJNinNO KOMERO.
desiring to purchase an entire outfit. Prices quoted are
f o b cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
Wholesale

GOAL

Tonsorial Parlor,

RROGS

3,

Practical

in

Corcoran

Hard, Soft and Charcoal

rrr

G.

on

loiiltl!

0)

-

Garsa
parllja

!

UJ

Hnnvy . Hnrdwnrn,
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kinds of medicines bat did not get any
relief, and seeing Hood's Baraaparilla advertised I thought I would try It. I took
about ton bottles of this medicine, and I
began to improve after the first bottle.
When I had finished the fourth, I was
entirely relieved. I have kept Hood's Bar
Wben a doctor looks grave, people
aaparilla on hand since that time as
believe in a cancer.
family medicine, and whenever I feel out
All grades and kinds ef
of sorts I resort to it and in a short time it
U me right." W. B. Woods, 638 8. West
Temple, Bait Lake City, Utah.
N. B. If yon decide to take Hood's
Constantly on hand
do not be induced to buy any
Best
of pine and pinon wood, ready
quality
109 ft III W. th St.. Kanaaa City, Mo.
aura to
Buuabibutw.
for the stove. Prompt delivery. Tele-only
CWA ngvXar Oraduatt in wudicin. Oeer S4
47
66.
and
phones
pear prmeUa$ JJ s Ckioago.
TP otBBST nt ics. tbi Loxaarr LOOATK9.
E. Las
West Lincoln

On.Oli

.

A.

Tbaasaada mrm Trying It.
prove tha great merit of
Manufacturer ef
Ely's Cream Baun, tha most affective enre
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we hare pregenerous trial size for 10 cents.
pared
Get it of your druggist or sand 10 cents to
ELT BaOS., C8 Warren St., N. T. City.
I suffered from catarrh of the wont kind
Aad deader la
ever sinoe a boy, and I never hoped for
aura, but Zly's Cream Balm seems tc do
eves that. Many acquaintances have ted
Every kind of wagon material an hana
it with exoellent results. Oscar Ostium,
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
ifi Warren At., Chicago, 111.
Oread and Maasaaares Aveedes, East La
Ely's Cream Balm ia the acknowledged Vegas.
tare for catarrh and contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any injurious drug. Price,
60 oaoia. At druggists or by mail.
Exclusive Cea! & Wood Dsalsr

Ia order to

WOOD.
-

New Mexico.

A feature of the campaign in WisV.WA
A Cleyer Trick.
first-cla- ss
J A Center St., Eaut Las
consin is the "doodle book," or catalooks
is
like
but
there
For
It
It,
Are
D. R. BOMERO
That
certainly
People
names
of iiepublican State
logue of
really ne trick about it. i Anybody can
otlicials who have been permitted to Sick or " Just Don't
Weak
try it who has Lame Back and
borrow funds from the State treasury, Feel Well."
ONLY one
a nntc
Kidnevs. Malaria or narvous troubles,
without interest charge,for private use. Rmo Pimples, cures mo
Haadsehe, Dyspepsia and
Gen. Setiolield'B name is in the book, so Costlireness. 26 cti. a box at drugglM. or by nail We mean be can cure himself right
and Retail Dealers in
'1 bis
away by taking Electric Bitters.
(Samples free, addreu Dr. BosankoCe. fblls. Pa.
his party enemies charge, but his
medicine tones up the whole system
shows that the Republicans
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, GROCERIES,
Every woman objects to the manner ac's as a stimulant to Liver and Kid- Line
believe that they can carry the State In
blood purifier and nerve tonic
a
nejs.is
men
in
which
hands.
shake
face
of
number
of scaudals of
the
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
any
It cures Constipation, Headache, Best hack service in tha citj
and General Merchandise.
this kind.
I aiming bpells, bleeplessness and Mel Meets all trains. Calls
BIG PIUCE FOR A BBOKKX BIAKT
promptly
is purely vegetable, a mild
It
enchelly.
South
Plaza
Side
Not long since a Danville, 111., jury laxative and restores the
LAS VEGAS, N. M
Spain' Cnban Comm'aslonors.
system to its attended. Office at L. M. Cooley'i
ordered trie male defendant in a breaea
rhiladelptiia Record.
vigor. Try Electric Bitters and
v.,
of promise rase to pay the competent natural
on
In naming commissioners to carry sum of 954,333.33 to the afflicted fair be convinced that they are a miracle Livery stable.
MWeVU
size of bed to Ax.i6. roller mold. etc.. at onlv s;?nn
bottle
worker.
Only
guaranteed.
out the details of Spanish evacuation in one. Though
Every
a
it is pretty high esti 60c a bottle at Murphey-VaPetten
Cuba and Puerto Rico, Spain has wait mate of
blighted affection, there is Drue Co.. and Browne Manzanares Co
Plaza Hotel Bar,
ed until the last moment; and the for- another estimate
dol
if not In
SILVA BROS., Proprietors,
mal assembling of the commissioners lara and cents which, as
the former 9x13, latter 8x13. A few repairs
ClnrAnn
exactly
high, yet ia
3
n .at a) v.iias i.ureti utueiru
i
will doubtless be put off in like manner
VJU1UU11 win make either
vet
uuujq,
as good as new. Either at 1UU UU
consideration
of
excellence
Choicest
and
general
Wines,
Liquors
gLivery, Feed and Sale Stable)
until the expiration of the full 30 days' reacnes as lofty an altitude. This is Good bye, old man ; take care of your- xjtk
time allowed bv the peace protocol the estimate of the people as to the effi- seu.
125.oo
f
Milwaukee Beer on draught,
.
The persons who dictate the dispatches cacy of Lfostetter's Stomach Bitters as
from Madrid purporting to reflect a remedy for
a
Take
dose
Ash
at
of
bilrooms
Bitters
club
and
Pricklt
Elegant
constipation. The action
Cutter-"Th- e
Spanish sentiment in regard to the of this gentle but effective laxative is nlgbt whan you go to bed and you will feel
SSr
hard table in connection
Cuban and l'uerto Kican evacuation never accompanied by the
- ""'j Also keep in stock a large assortFine teams, and careful drivers,
so
will
and
next
It
first-clas- s
griping
bright
j
vigorous
morning.
see ru to be laboring just now under the maraea in tne
gpSKverything
ment bt wagons, mountain car
furnished. Kates on livery teauas
or
most
calbar
a
Insure
horse
operation
and
pastage
copious
yen
healthy
Pwer.
as low as the lowest. Call and
Motor-- 8
delusion that Spain was not defeated in tics. It is an incomparable remedy for
riages, road wagons, surreys and
75.00
of
tba
and
bowels,
appetite
dig
improved
secure rates.
buggies.
war, and accordingly has equal rights and preventive of malarial, rheumatic
of
and
Increased
and
body
energy
inj.he West Indies with the United and kidney complaints, and a promoter geitlon
brain. It beats stimulating drinks be For
From th's vain dream the ot
States.
Next 20 Days,
Las Vegas.
Douglas Avenue, opp. B. & M. Co.,
appetite ana sleep.
a
cause Its reviving Influence is natural,
Spanish Government would be rudely
awakened if such a proceeding should
The McKinley Democrats are likely nenee permanent. Bold by Murphit-Va- n
prove necessary.
10 cut a ngure in tne next campaign.
Pangs JJbug Co
in good condition by a A
wnicn can be
i.vAaw.iiiiic competent manput
About one month ago my child, which
Altitude o( tha Volunteers.
at
little
ask only tu-u- u
eipense-wwill
I
some
sell
France
her
at
to
for
of
make
room
money
cost,
might get
is fifteen months old, bad an attaA of
a
hack
Washington Post,
her
bonds
ay making
,or takiProofs
Spanish
winter goods, anything in my store.
'press-justthethi- ng
diairhoea accompanied by vomiting.
We wish to say that we are in the gave it such remedies as are usually part ef the exhibition in 1900.
fullest sympathy with those volunteers given in such cases, but as nothing gave
The Rev. W. B. Costley. of Stock- - Old Reliable Second
who now, the war being over and the relief, we sent for a physician and it
Hand Stoie.
Type-- -t
oc
question of defending the country and was under his care for a week. At this bridge, Oa.. while attending to his pas
tains from one font to 25 lbs, (cases 50c extra), per case,
lJtSJ
the flag being retired, ask for the privi- time the child had been sick about ten toral duties at Ellen wood, that state,
C. ADLON,
was attacked by cholera morbus. lie
N. M.
lege of electing to remain in the Army days and was having about twenty-fl- u
This Ia Tour Opportunity.
or return to private life. They are operations of the bowels every twelve says: "hy chance I happened to get
Type-:aXfC- pOn receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps.
clearly entitled to this right of choice hours, and we were convinced that if it hold ef a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
eil, Minion, Brevier and Small Pica.in fairly good condition 1M- - lw
not legally, perhaps, but morally did not obtain relief it would not live. Cholera and Diarrhoea Uemedy, and I a generous sample will be mailed of the
Mill
without doubt. They volunteered at Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- think it was the moans of saving my most popular Catarrh and Hay I'ever Curs
Castings, all kinds of Foundry Work.
the country's call, accepting every con- rhoea Remedy was recommended, and life. It relieved me at once." For sale (Ely's Cream Balm) snfflcient to demon
to order and repaired. Machino
built
Machinery
strate tne great merits of the remedy.
dition of the bond, and, of course, they I decided to try It. I soon noticed a by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
:
:
:
Work done promptly.
:
:
We also have chases, column rule, galleys, empty newspaper and italie
ELY BROTHERS,
cannot demand as a prerogative the op- change for the better; by its continued
C6 Warren fct., Kew York
tion of receding. But the fact remains use a complete curs was brought about
Hetty Green is said to be an anti an
City. cases, imposing stones, rule wood furniture and odds and ends useful in a
that thousands of them abandoned re- and it is now perfectly healthy. C. L. nexationist as far as her daughter is
Rev. John ReiJ, Jr., of Great Falls. Mont.. printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
r
munerative civic occupations and ex- Boggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co.. W. Va. concerned.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I on
'
cellent business opportunities under the For sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Address
application,
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posi.
stimulus of unsellisti patriotism, and it
tive enre for catarrh if need as directed."
To)
'Plaza Pharmacy. '
Care
Forever.
enVsn.llpatloa
is not to be denied that they are
Manila, U. S. A., will now figure in
Take Caseareta Candr Cathartio. lOe orSSa Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Prea.
titled to special consideration on that the date lines.
tO. 0,0, fail to ears, druggiau refund moaej Church, Helena, Mont.
account.
TV hat
Said.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Tommy
News Service Extended.
Las Vegas, N. M.
sure for catarrh and contains no meroury
Uncle John Well, what do you mean The Bt Louis
Steel Rails for J hi an.
ar
made
Republic recently
60 oents.
or
be when you get to be a man ?
to
injurious
Price,
any
drag.
Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
witb tha cable companies.
Philadelphia Record.
Little Tommy (promptly) A doctor, rangements
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
direct news, trom ail sections or
whereby
by druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
The consignment of 2,000 tons of steel like pa.
the civilised world, are received. It now
RATHBD
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
Unele John ("quizzically) Indeed; and prints mora authentic foreign news than Boat Tobuos sytt aa SSSAe Tear Iil iay.
rails which was MoDday started on its
care and warranted a represeuted.
othsr pa er, and continuss to keep a
Vo a alt tobaoeo nallr and forever, be irac
journey from Fittsburg to Japan by which do you Intend to be, au allopath aay
news.
boma
its record for publishing all tba
oetlo, full of Ufa, nerve aad vizor, take
the Carnegie Company la one of the or a homcepath ?
Mexico,
outlook for the year ia one of big Bao, the
that makes weak men
Little Tommy I don't, know what The
largent shipments ef tha kind yet made
news events, fast succeeding each other, strong. All drnrgists, Me or (1. Cure guaran
to the far East, and it practically means them awful big words mean. Uncle and they will be highly interesting to ev- teed. Booklet and sample Ires. Address
the wresting of that vast field in large John; but that don't make no difference, eryone. The price of the Sepublio daily Is Sterling Itemed Co.. Ohieaeo sr New York.
part, if not wholly, from British and 'causal ain't goin' to be either of 'em. t6 a year, or 11.60 for three months.
I'm just goin' to be a family doctor an' The
Republic will remain
other foreign competition.
The British journals which speak of give all my patients Hood's Sarsaparilla, same one dollar a i year, oj man. f
and Enema,
Tetter,
.
,
;
the capture ef the Philippines as hav- 'cause my pa says that if be is a doctor,
-- DEALER IN- The intense itching; end smartiner. inci
Sarsto
he's
a
own
to
Hood's
that
factor
made
America
up
'bilged
ing suddenly
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
THE BEST REMEDY rOR FLUX.
be reckoned with in the East overlook aparilla is the best family medicine be
applying unamberiain s jsye and
the significant fact that American en- ever saw in his life. Skin Ointment. Many very bad cases
well
a
Mr.
stock
John
known
Mathias,
dominate
to
that
bad
begun
terprise
been permanently cored by it. It
The fleet is now ready far the white- dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: "After have
market before American valor had
over a week with nux, and my is equally efficient for itching piles and
shown its capabilities. America has wash artists
suffering
a favorite remedy for arre nipples.
"
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc., in the south we.
made an open door tor herself in the
physician having failed to relieve me I
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
hands, chilblains, frost bites
chapped
was
to
as
cone,
unamberiain's
advised
a
result
of
henceforth
try
and
Orient,
in tha world for Cots, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
eta.
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sore
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box.
eyes.
per
y
Remedy, and
the superiority of hr products a steady Bruises, Boras, Ulcers, Bait Rbsnsa, Fsver
of
half
the
have
that
be
looked
stating
pleasure
the
of
may
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.
portals
widening
Bores, Tatter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Condition
are
Cadr's
Dr.
MEXICO.
KEIT
SANTA
Powder,
FE,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi- of one bottle cured me. For sale by K.
for.
jnst what a horse needs when in bad
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It is D. Goodall, druggist. '
condition.
blood
and
ar
Tonic,
purifier
The New Commercial Era.
guaranteed to give perfect atisfaction
Price 25 oents per box
verminge.
money refunded.
They are- - not food but
Q-OOIHew Yor World.
-For sale by Hurpbey-Va- n
Petten Drug
medicine and the nest in use to put a
This country is on the evs of an Co., and Browne & Mansanarea.
horse in prime Condition.
Price 35
comenormous extension of Us fcreign
:ente per package.
The United States in now in control The Painter.
merce.
For
"
The
Apply to
Paper
Hanger
Not only does a great trade await us of nearly all the cane sugar producing
in Cuba and Puerto Rico to secure territory in the world.
Sole Ayent
.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eta.
SUMMER BATES.
which ships are already sailing from all
Colorado Summer Tourist's Rates: Las
XX
PORTKN1R.
our Atlantic and Gulf ports but ten
or "the Celebrated
Finest Cigars In the City
; ,
.
Vegas to Denver and return, $23.15; Lai
sew lines of steamers have been orand
Vetas to Colorado Sprinjrs
rstaro,$18..
ganized to trade with the Orient, and Tha Elegant Mountain Resort at tha Foot
Alf
now an eleventh is announced from
60; Las Vegas to Faablo and return, $15.-7of Hermit's Peak, Now Ready
San Diego, Cal.
Dates of sale Jons 1st to Ootobar 15th,
N. at
for Guests.
Kaat Laa Tea-aa-.
&
These lines will sail some of them
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands
1893.
Good returning; until Ootobar 81st,
from the Eastern and some of them
C. F. Joaas, Agent.
the "CARLISLE."
Tbs El Porveoir mountain rasort is now
from the Western coasts. They will open for the season. Pioturesque scenery,
GUARANTEED
South
trade with Hawaii, China, Japan,
fin
fishing, bunting and picnlcing
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TOBACCO
For
Paymaata.
Africa, New Zealand, Australia, Ma- grounds, (ics furnished) and a beautiful
Suf
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for tba famous
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nila, the East Indies and the Polynesian lake
four room hoosas, lota aod cood
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procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices.- The
& Bloom's Livery Stable.
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Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
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our war
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One Acme PaperCutter--

One
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One
One Small Water Motor,
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One Hughes and Kimber Numberino-
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For Cash,
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& Duncan,
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One Peerless Job Press or an O. S.
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Las Vegas Iron Works

e

One Army
Fifty Cases of

W.E.CRITES.

Romero,

lo.oo

,

800 Pounds of Body

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

tc.

East Las Yegas,

Propr.,

ik

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

The Optic,

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

East
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Las Vegas,

Vu-T- o

wonder-worke-

Bridge Street,
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J. B. MACKEL,
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Salt-lihen-
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Las Vegas, N.

New

M,

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
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St. Michael's College

Fall Term Opens in September.

GEO. T.HILL,
.

03.'

AOJX,.

D

DEPOT DRUG STORE
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BROTHER BOTULPH.
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red Peats
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Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

In the Foremost Ranks
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Galvanized Iron Cornice Works,

A. T. ROGERS,

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

M.

East Side

Las Vegas,

Jfcr-Jt.

Remember
The flain

GEO. V. REED,
Agua Pura Company

Practical Horseshoer.

n.

14,-4- 97

Wall Paper,
lArt Materials, Etc., at?
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Hot days f Howe
by cool sights will
breed malaria Id tha body that is bilious
or costive. Prickly ash Bittkr8 Is vary
valuable at this time for keeping the
stomach, livtr and bowelawell regulated.
Bold by HuRruir-Va- n
Fittks Drus Co.
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nrit a .
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CMITH
kifii
sis v.
BRItXIB STREET.
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COOLEY.
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It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or anyuung in my line, win mate it to your interest to call ana look
over my outfit.

BRIO GE .STREET,

Las Vegas, N.

PURE

Annual Capacity

OBKTaMRA.I

-

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr, Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

,11.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

HOTEL,

MRS. R, FLINT. Proprietress,

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates.

1. 25

per day.

Board and Room

5

and $S per Week

VZSJ AVAILABLE COPY
PERSONAL

THE DiULY OPTIC

PICK-UP-

tor the The Optic' Ratals
Ctriipn4nt Cells
fBaptxnIags at Whipple Barracks.
Jacob Forth, wife and daughter, left tor
Warrn.1 Basraces,
St. Laoia.
Aug. 2ih, 1895.
Beotdlto Duran came la from Gasooo,
To tba KOI tor of the Op tie.
last night.
Pay day has come and gone at Whipple
Placido Sandoval it In from the ranch at
Barracks. It has left in lu wake Arty-tw:
Et Porvenlr.
niea in tbe guard house, many eora beads.
A. B. Smith and family epent'Snoday at bruised face end sick
stomara, but la the
Hart McLuiog left cn No.

The People's Paper.

17

south.

Always Fresh,
Tampting, inviting and appetiring

Jt's enough to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

Trout Springs.
Mrs. B. Dantlger and family spsnt Sun
day at El Porvsnir.
H. H. Whselock arrived on Sunday's
early train from tbe south.
Mrs.
B.
A.
Nelson
this
left
morning for
Rolis,
her ranch at Baa Gerontmo,
. - ,
in fact everything made by the
A. Grselascbowski, ranchman of Puerto
most
baker.
de Luna, came in last evening..'
G. 8. Van Meter and H. It. Ticknar 'left
on jesierday's train for Albuquerque.
RiV.T. R. Butler is hat from Chicago
visiting bis f i lend, J. C. Purcell, of this
i ,..
city. .
should give us all the trade in
this line.
Jerry Leahy, Raton attorney, spent tbe
Sabbath in tbe city, returning on the early
train this morning.
John S. Nelson and wits let on the early
train for jrardee, sLansaa. on a visit to
Mrs. Nelson's parents.
Manuel C. de Baca, Territorial bupenn
MONDAY EVENING, AUG. 29, 189.
tendent of Pubiio Instruction, I. 1 tu t a
afternoon train for the south.
Chief Justice Mills left on the af ternuon
train for Banta Fa, after spending the
It Sabbath here with his family.
It's good newa Ilfald'a ad.
Mlas Carmen Hernandez left on tbe after
For rale Second band road wagon. Ap noon train tor El Paso on a visit to Miss
34918
Flora Martinez, eldest daughter of Felix
ply 320 South Grand avenue.

Pies,"
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

te

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

mm

4

main has been a blesslrg and m ! of the
money went for towels, handkerchiefs.
combs, brushes, etc., which most people
ould class as a necessity but which the
Government dote not turn lib.
The officials of our company were wise
enough to eetablish
company store, and
as no other company did this, It soon de- VilTsd into a regimental store, tbe result
being that In three days we have a profit
in tbe neighborhood of f 160, and still doing
business. The profits will be turael .into
tbe company mess, and from now as we
expect to live in good style. '
Our eompany cama through with ' less
mtn la tba guard house tbanaoy other
and with less trouble la ar quarters.
Kunr men in durance vile is all thai shows

the em
ploy of tbe
express at this
Qraat & Moore bare received a large place left with his family on the early
consignment of peari, the firit ol the tea train tor Raton.
ton, from fuerto de Luna.
H. B. Johnion and V; Jameson spent
It'e tomorrow, Tuesday, l'feli'a great yesterday at tbe Johnson ranch on a visit
wives who are outing at that place
to
carpet clearing begins see those grand on tbelr
the Gallinas.
It
rugs at tbe marvelous reductions.
Bev. Jose P. Mares and son Felix, left
Found A silver watch at tbe depot on this morning's
early train for Manic ez,
Owner oan apply to J. T. Kay, at resident N. M., where tbe latter expects to open a

tings, rogt, oil clotbi, e'o

engineer, offlceA., T. & 8. F. depot.

J.

It

ill very low.

B. Lasyly, who bad been in
Wella-Farg-

249-2- t

The De la Salle Institute, which is con
ducted by tbe Christian Brothers, will
open their school yenr on September F,tb

Every housekeeper should taka ad
vantage of Ilfeld's clearing saU in the
carpet department wonderful bargains

It

offered.

A leading house like Ilfeld's can't afford
to keep remnants and odd patterns in
carpets or rugs, hence this speoial clearing
sale at prices bound to make them eell. It

The decree has gone forth that nails
must be driven down In all sidewalks. But
like similar decrees, it Is doubtful If any
but a very few will pay attention to it.

Lost Yesterday, between El Forventr

and tbe Hot Springs, a shoulder cape of
garnet velvet. Finder will be suitably re
warded by leaving at tbe New Optio hotel
240t3

Two little girls, tbe daughters of Col. J
A. Hurley and Lieutenant H. W. Kelly,
created considerable merriment this morn
ing among their friend, by coming down
town with long dresses and sweeping

trains.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. (J. Wible announce
the birth of a son, Edwin Hugh, Saturday,
August 20i h, at Hutchinson, Kansas, Mr.
acd Mrs Wlble will be remembered here,
where during tbelr residence Mr. Wible
was foreman for The Optic.

An
man, a stranger in town, has
for a day or two been annoying the people
in tbe northern part of the city by dancing
on their verandas at night. He has been
warned to delist by the police. He seems
to be somewhat addie-pateold-lik- e

Miss Lola Ortiz and Charles

Sanches
were married at tbe west side Catholio
church this mernlng at 8 o'clock by Rev.
Father Defouri. A reception was held at
the home of tbe bride's parents and a ball
will be given at tbe Plaza hotel, this evening in honor of the occasion.

o

general merchandise store.
J. H. Stearns and wife, J. A. Dick and
wife, L. F. Adams, wife and little son, re
turnsd Saturday from a weeks' outing
at the Heinlin resort on tbe Bapello.
G. S. Long, Texas; W. B. Starr. Cen
tralla, Mo.; A. R. Geager, Toledo, O. ; Max
S. Friedman, W. . Meyers, St. Louis. Mo;
A. Bcbuliz, Silver City, registered at tbe
Plaza bote).
Jefferson Raynolds, one of the best and
most enterprising frlsnds Las Vegas ever
had, arrived on Sunday's early train from
Old Mexico points, on a visit to his family
residing here.
Miss Mary Cheesman, of Oberton, Mo.
who had been visiting the family of Kd
ward Henry, left on tbe early train to re
turn to hsr home, wall pleased with her
New Mexico visit.
C. M. O'Doasll,
manager of tbe Belt
Ranch Cattle Co., who had been at the
Plasa hotel the past week nursing a crip
pled shoulder, caused by being thrown out
of a buggy, left yesterday in return for tba
ranob. '
Governor M. A, Otero arrived on No. 1,
yesterday, in return from Washington, D.
0. ' He atopped oft between trains and left
on No. 17 for Santa Fe, accompanied by
Mrs. Otero and son, who had been visiting
In this otty during the Governor's absence
in tbe East.
Adin H. Whitmors, wife and daughter
Misses Hattie and Ethel Knickerbocker
and Mrs. R. C. Rankin returned Saturday
evening from a few weeks' outing at tbe
La Cueva ranch, the guests of Manage
D. C. Deael.
Col. J. D. Powers, president of the Agua
Pura Co., and president of the Bankers'
Associatian of Kentucky, having attended
the bankers' convention held at Denver
last week, arrived on tbe afternoon train
yesterday, on a visit to his son and family
and in tbe interests of bis business con
nections here.

Chris Bellman, through the agency of
Martin & Howard, has began the work Of
change and repair, on tbe double house
recently purchased from Miss Morris, on
Main street, west of tbe Baptist cburcb.
The house will be sawed in two, tbe
parts moved back into the yard and
built to.
sep-erat-

Kev. a. beuoullon will celebrate mass
on Hermit's Peak, next Friday morning,
September 2nd, at 9 a. m in commemora
tion of the hermit priest who lived on that
mountain for a number of years and died
there some forty years ago. A number of
persons of tbis city are preparing to at
tend the ceremonies.
While Max Nordbaus, J. Judell and Dr.
B. Sulzbacher were returning from the
Iifeld sheep camp, yesterday afternoon, a
wheel came off from the vehicle ia whlob
they were riding, scaring thi horses, bat
by tbe exceedingly good management of
the team, by Mr. Nordbaus, the driver, all
ctsualties were avoided.
F. Ehrlich, 1236 Walnut street, Phila
delphia, writes to Tni Optio to obtain
some information concerning Carl
bardt, a native of Germany, and tor many
years a resident of New Mexico, who is re
ported recently to have died In tbe Terri
tory. Any knowledge of his last residence
rossessed by any reader of The Optio will
be gladly received and forwarded to the

-

.

.

SOaKTHINO MUST BE DONE.
In the last sixty days, an almost general
complaint has existed against the Impurity
ot tbe water lurnlshea to tbe consumers
of Las Vegas, and numerous cases ot sick
ness have been alleged as attributable to
tbe nse of tbe water.
It Is to be hoped that improvements now
in course of construction, as reported by
the officers cf tbe company, will be speedily
oompleted, and relief thus be had.
It is alto to be regretted that tbe case
between the City Council and tbe Agua
Put a Company was not disposed of by tbe
8upreme Court during the recent term, as
matters of great concern to the company
as well as to tbe community are dependent
Tbe
npon tbe decision ot tbe court.
water question has been the cause of great
vexation to the people of Las Vegas, and
uoaouDieaiy to toe water company as
well. '
Thk Optic is not advised In tbe premises
enough to tlx the responsibility ot tbe evil;
but one thing Is sure the water has been
Impure and unfit for nse, and those who
pay for tba use of the water are entitled
to good value received. Something most,
and undoubtedly will, be done.
.

Geo. W. Ward, steward at the Insane
Asylum, was in town today, having about
recovered from a couple of weeks' illness.

That elegant fall and winter line of pat
terns for custom made suits, has just ar
rived for Geo. Rote, the tailor, Railroad

-

vrl

not difficult of preparation or procure
ment Only two things necessary to
ensure succea. One A knowledge of
the larre and wonderfully varied as
sortment of Canned, Perserved, Dried,
Smoked, and Pickled dainties to be
found in our stock of groceries and the
other A small amount of money with
which to purchase an ample supply,
But whether you manage a home,
boarding house or a picaio we can sell
you high quality Groceries cheaper
than any one else.

v

TO SHI ITV

To the Editor of the Oatle. "

-

SUE CP NOTfS.
The lambs so far sold by flsokmatters In
the Territory this spring, to Colorado,
laws and Kansas leaders, hsvs been ot tbe
Choloeet aad from the pett grades of sheep
grown here. Tbe price which tbe Iambs
are bringing is about $2 p i head. Tbe
following- sales have been mad id tbe
J
past week:
SqI.. Luna, ot Laa Lunas, N. M., sold
8.000 heed of lambs to Craig St Packer,
'
Iowa feeders.
W. B.' Starr, ol Greeley, Colorado, pur-ohased 8.0OQ bead of sbeep from Andres
Romero, of Albuquerque. .
Iifeld Bro hers, ot Albuquerque, con
snmated a deal to Iowa buyers of 5.000
..
head of lambs,
, i
R. Honing,' of Albuquerque, sold 6,000
hesd ot Iamb ta J. F. Nutt, of Bertbard
" - ' - - -Colo...
Vf. L. Crockett, ot Puerto da Luna re
cently sold 10,000 head of mixed sbesp to
Kansas City comralssloa men.
Gross,. Blaokwell & Co., of this city
closed a deal for 6,000 'bead. of lambs to
Iowa buyers, wbloh are being. loaded to
"
'
;
day for shipment.

:

''-- .

Aa amusing story is told of a cliztn in
tbe northwest part ot the new town. She
bought a load of word and had it plactd In
her wood bouse, and while laying for it,
incidentally inqulrtd of the driver whether
there waa any small pox in bis neighborhood. ! Oh, yes," said the man, "three of
my' children have It." Tba
was at, once locked, and has remained
' ' "
quarantined aver aiooe.

'

Wbipplb, Aria., Aug. 24, 1808.
Tbe boys ara looking fine. Wabavahada
lot of rain here.' We hope that we will
get out soon and all of tba boys are In
favor of going to Manila. I am in the beat
of health. I will closa this time wisbihg
Tbi Optic tba best success. We ara all
glad when the mall, cornea la so we can
see the dear old Optio.

wood-hous-

Apples,

Nectarines,

received every morning by

L.H.Hofmeister
Bridge Street .Grocer
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Cold

Med&K
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R. R. Ave.

begins Tuesday, Aug.

the carpet stock and
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Ranch trade a specialty.

:

$10.75
$23.50

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

$20.75

.; ,
$24.50
$18.75

Charles Iifeld,

,

I
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Henry

& Bro.

Winchester Rifles,

o hor this week only
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Great Dress Goods Sale.
yardlf
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sell everything in fire arms and- at prices aslow as offered in the

A large stock of stoves, and

east.

PLAZA HOTEL

Our Line

;
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Plan.

....WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

Hi.

yer Friedman

1

g

AH partlee who have rooms or boarding
accommodations for students or teachers,
please notify me by csrd or in person.
State rates, pbqV number that can be acEDGAB L. flXWSTT,
commodated.
210 3th,t,tu
President Normal 60I100I.
'"
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ARE ROIiLINa EST DAILY.
BARGAINS.
Amos F. Lewis.

& Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.
The Big
Store

East Side.

NEW GOODS
for the season

r

i

jls

m$R WAR

Las Vegas, N. M

SCREEN DOORS
AND WINDOWS

loa;ns and rbaij vbstatb,

234-In-
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,
'

dinner hours.

f

pitl-fyin-

'

Aa excellent orchestra will play daring Sunday

:'

r-

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or 'European

Town illardvare Store
:

every-

thing in the hardware line constantly on hand

Sixth Street.

!

j

Ammunition.

:

r

:

large consignment

Colts Revolvers,

Shot Guns,

The Leaders of Dry Goods.
:
:
.

Y
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Myers,

Masonic Temple.

I
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rWagrier
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Tlio Plaza.
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a

Rosenthal & Co.,
Railroad Are.

.

--

.

'

iie,

Prop'r.g

Merchandise
General
'HM.'

'
'
r
ENOSHIMA RUGS
Size 9x12, were $15 and $16.50, cut to
Size 12XI& (i) was $35.00, reduced to
Size 9x34, reversible,' was $28.50, now
AXMINSTER RUGS ; A
.
One," onfyy 9x12, well' worth . $30,. cut to
was $25.00, now only
One, only,

TUESDAY:

30--

continues remainder, of week,

JPRIGSS SURE) TO SlVTv

0

'

M. OREENBERQER,

3

They sell the famous H, S. & M. make 3

THE

-

3

Boston Clothing: House,

Ji'SVAykAAAkAAS'1

Herman Hkienbelta, tba enterprising
proprietor, of the Wolverine dairy, baa
added a new patent process for the
ot milk,, known as tbe Vermont
Strainer and Aerator, which Is nsed to
take off all tbe animal beat and odor, by a
stralng process, and also tends to' ksep the
miik sweet from firs to eigh thours longer
than tba ordinary method.;;

Fair
Midwinter Fair

e
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fer them at."

ks

Awarded

Hnorr World's

patterns out

r
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Illshcst

Saturday, August 27,
Bring the boys in.

13

J5c
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ever brought to Las Vegas,
to-da- y,

ft

e,

"

Pears,

:

'

Fresh.

Prunes,

We will open the best line

Twice a year we take all the remnants,
odds and ends, "slow sellers' and closed

v
'

,

Da

Peaches,

4

At 25c
I?re"Goods
John Butler, a very reputable colored
Eaelb Ttlob
man of tble city, who lor a number or
MURDER AT CHAPERITO. ,
inch Wool Fancy Dress Good9,
year haa been employed at tbe railroad
At 35a yard
worth 5ocier yard.
tie preserving works, is said to ba in a deinch
Black r Briiliantine, worth
Ward reached the city this morning by clining state of beal h which bas began to
38
At' 35c yard
'
. 50c per yard.
messenger from Chaperito to tha effect tell ssdly on 1U mind. He left name about
that a quarrel had. taken placa between noon, yetttrday, and did1. not' return till
Quality Black Brillian-tinAt 50c yard 38 inch Extra
Julio Chaves, a resident ot tha west side, this morning, when he ' eould. give as
worth 75c per yard.
r
and Aotonlo Alarcon, who waa county eoheientameaoht ot li t wanderlegs.
44 inch alt Wool Black Serge, worth
this
at
which
At
last
in
placa
jailor
year
yard
65c per yard.
TBOO? sVtilKua. I
Chaves struck Alarcon with a club on the
obest. Tbe wonnled man lingered until
New price of all Standard Patterns,- - 5, 10, 15 or o cts.
summer outing come to the Trout
for
at
tbis
about
morning
dying"
September sheets free.
early
September designs now Teady.
House tents for
Springs camp (rounds.
o'clock, 'ihere have been no further par rent, furnished complete. With or with- informatlculars as to what ths quarrel was about, ant cooking outfit.
W. L. Thompson,'
address
up to this writing. , Both men engaged tion,
Lock Box 78c'
Vegas Hoi (Springs.
have large families,
Notk Milk, butter and snare furnished
market
at
at camp grouuds
prices. 194 tf
Ths following is a list of tbe visitors at
El Porvenlr yesterday: Mrs. A. A. Bene,
Fall and winter simples reoelved by C.
AT
cal, Miss Josephine Desmarals, Mrs. Bon L. Hernandez, representing' Wanamaker
beim, Miss Stella Barnard, Rev. John D, & Brown and tbe Royal tailors
238 tf
Apocte, 8. E. Snyder aad wife, Mrs,
Lorensen and two children, Wm, Baaich
J. B. Allan, the old time tailor whose
and daughters, Clara and Elsie, A. A rooms are on Grand avenue, next door to
as tee sole repJohn and two children, Misses Ollie and tba Elk restaurant,
of H. O. Trout. Lanoaster.Obio,
Alice Stoner, Dr. F. H. Atkins, Pilar resentative
"
g
offers unequsled advantages to those
of - . . .
v
outom mads clothing, Give him a
Abeytia, Daniel O. de Baca, Felipe Mon
100-t- f
oall.
toy a, George Labtdla, BImon. Marez, F,
.
de Baca and wife, F. Delgado, Sol Rosen
"
:
tf
Dr, H. 8. Browntoi, Dentist.
thai, Miss Florence Htllman, Barman II,
teld, Mrs. Francisco Romero, Mrs. Pablo
Geo. Kose, tbe tailor, guarantees all gar
j
Jaramlllo, A. H. Hutchison and wife, Mrs.
now "complete. Also a Full Stock of
W. Hilt and son, Filadelfo and Miguel manti made ty bins as tl Bt. wear aod
,
tnd furnishes tbebestof tilmtnings.
Baca and Misses Aurelia and Maria Baca price,
.
Wt.
,
Charles E. Kingsley, member of '.troop
For a. good, juicy steak, roast or broil.
E, Rough Riders, arrived on tbe afternoon
WIRE of all description. JU1 kinds of AGRICULTURAL
train from Camp Wlkoff. Long Island, on nice, fresh and tender, go to. the Philadel215
lOt
on
street.
meat
market,
Bridge
,. IMPLEMENTS, includinij the ; SUndswd Mower.
a thirty days furlough to his home ia tbis phia
city. Charley returns looking very mnou
None better in the market. Convince yourself at
No pupil will bs allowed to enter the
fatigued, tad color from malarial fever pubiio schools of tha east aide, without
'"'
the Old TTra Hardware Store.
and has lost about fifty pounds in weight,
to tbe teacher in charge, fruat
presenting
As be was fortunate enough to escape the
a reputable physician, a certificate of vache eould cination
8panish bullets it Is doubtful-ior other Immunityfrotn smallpox,
have t soaped tha Cubaa diseases ..had he
remained. He 'brings with bim a ii0Established 1881.
A. A, W18K, .Rotary Pubiio.
whlch be lock from tba' dead bedy of i:r Lost Oa Monday, scmswbera between
arid the bridge,
town
old
the
pnstefflce
Spaniard which he killed In a battle near
mail package.containing papers, addressed
Smtiago. He was acsompanled as. tar as
In care of S. C. Roger. 1
this place by Edwsrl B.' Arnold, member to Mrs. M. Green,
ba
rewarded
will
Finder
by leaving same
of troop T, Rough Riders, who Is an route
245 6t
with C. S, Rogers.
to his home at Preicott.
,
.
. Sixth t.nd Douglaa Area., Eaat Lu Yagaj, K. IL
of
Standard
fresh
line
A
the
made and
InTestmeata
for
aala.
ci)rar
Mrs. C. D. Bartlett received tha sad
Improved aod DnlmproTsd Leads aad City Property
Titles examined Seats eallaoted aad Taxes paid.
tteoded la for
news today of tbe death ot her fatber in at the west side P. O. n.ws stand. 221tl
" "
Custer, Michigan.
HCUOOL SUP PLIES.
..

'

Apricots,

eums, &c

'

Fort

--

Cantaloupes,

A School Suit? i

1

;

'

'

Plums,

Sale of
Rugs,
Short
Length
Carpets,
Odd
Pieces,
-Oil- cloths,
Mattings,
-

-

text-boo-

.

:

.

Mrs. M. J. Woods has Just received her
of school supplies Ink
inquirer.
for ail grades used in
cluding
d
The
cottage of Mrs M.
Lae Vegas excells all other town In New Clifton, 422 Railroad aveoue, will ba sold tha pubiio school of Rest Las Tegas, and
Mexico in many things. Among them Is Tnesday, cheap for cash. Apply at this throughout tbe oonnty; also a full Una of
tablets, copy and drawing books, peaoiis,
the number et pigeons to be seen npon the offloo.
248 2t
:
etc.
t46tl '
streets. They can be counted by hundreds.
1 ii
'
'.. A CAKO.
A number of nooks have ire quarters in
.
a Mi aRAPt easaia or tahias powbsr
pubiio buildings and the disused attics of
Miss A. F. Arrington," teacher ot the
barnes; but the majority have homes
I
plans, harmony, modern technlo, phrasing
where they return at night and rear tbeir
and Interpretation, will commeaoa teach
young, though spending the days upon the
ing September 1st. Applications left with
streets.
Mrs. Ckas. Tamras will receive prsmpt
- 234
attention at that data.' - tf
avenue,

DOES YOUR BOY NEED

STEARNS,
'The qroc&r? :; Linol-

Voluictbm,
GLA.D

Out-of-Door-iYl-

lightfully appetising daintiness are

Tbe regiment has a temperanoe society,
ot our eompany are members
hi I more are candidates. It has develop
I li.to a pleasant social affair and last
veiling it gave a musical entertainment
ttat w.s very enjoyable. Outside ot this
mere Is no religions organisation In camp,
though most ot tba company have baen
supplied with Bibles or Testaments. Fifty
ot tbe latter given to ns by the Epworth
Learnt, of Las Vegas, are seeing service
and are highly appreciated.
Each day two of tba most soldisrly men
ot the regiment are selected for orderlies
to tbe adjutant, and yesterday w III Bay
ward, of tbe Las Vegas company, had that
honor. Will is a good soldier, and la gain
ing flash each day oa Government ration
We hive batalllon drill twice a week
and yesterday, after two hours hard drill.
Major Mitchell complimented Captain
Keid and the company very highly on the
manner In which our end of tba battalion
was kept up. We ara on tbe extreme left
wing and have very much the mostdiffl
' v. v
cnlt position In tbe battalion.
We are not yet fully equipped add many
men from each company ara without
suitable shoes for drill.
We are hourly expeoting word, as to
whether we will be kept in the service or
mustered out, and rumor has it today that
we will be attached to General Fltzhogb
Lee's division and go to Havana. ,
It has rained here every day for several
days, and eleotrlcal storms have been
frequent. The lightening has struck sev
eral times recently inside ot the Post

Mid s.

Martins.

-

'

tgainntus.

STREET TALK.

Ilfetd'i "carpet clearing" embrace mat

'

-

hit ll.Ii.l iillil

Semi-annu- al

o

ii onr stock of BAKERY GOODS

GRttF

Ilfeld's
Clearing

OUR SOLDIER BOYS.

S.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Stacks of New Fall Goods Arriving
All our 50c, 75c, 1 1. 00 Men's and Boy's Hats.- 24c
All our 49c, 98c and $1.24 Ladies' Shirt Waists, go at..
35c
.... $4 . 98
$7.98 Black Figured Silk Dress Skirts,
.....
at
Dress
New
Fall
$1.98
la.98 Fancy
Skirts, go
10 yard bolt of New Fall Prints, go at...... ..
............49c
loe Black Satine, fast colors,, now
.
...... ....9cjc
12c Black Satine, fast colors, now
..ioc
15c Black Satine, fast colors, now
15c Quality Fancy Sariftes, new fall styles, now
.....9c
$1.25 Ferris' Good Sense Corset Waists, Black or Drab ........ 98c
15c quality Turkish Towels, now ,
5c
5c
Mosquito Net, all colors, yard
now-.;.....;..-

Remember! We are the cheapest store in town on all new and
f
Reliable Go

TO ARRIVE: Two (2) Carloads Fumitnre within one week.
10 per Cent. Reduction on Furniture!

lA

rr

